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RAISNG ADULT BRINE
SHRIMP

This Month’s Meeting
Getting
Ready for a
Fish Show
and Judging

the eggs should hatch within 24
hours. The writer uses a plastic
cone hatcher manufactured by
Marions.

in powdered form and lightly
dust the surface of the water.
Don’t feed again until the water
becomes clear.

salt water of the same specific
gravity and temperature. Also,
at this time, decrease the amount
of aeration just enough to ripple
the surface of the water. Heavy
aeration seems to kill them.

size in four weeks and will reproduce after this time.

By: Harold Silver, Taken from
“The Scavenger”
After hatching, place these
Submitted by: Annette & Ron shrimp into a large container (30
With this feeding and
Bishop, London Aquaria Society, gallon plastic garbage can) with care, the shrimp grow to adult
January 1971

Many people seem to
believe that brine shrimp come
in one of two forms: (1) inside
tiny dry eggs that can be
hatched and fed to young fish,
or (2) in their adult size as frozen brine shrimp. Due to the
fact that brine shrimp are excellent food, the writer feels that
there is significant value to raising these creatures to adulthood
and feeding in live form.
The method for raising
these shrimp is basically simple
to employ and provides an inexpensive source of high quality
live food, free from any harmful aquatic life that can be obtained when feeding fresh water
live foods.
Hatch the brine shrimp
in salt water with 1.025 specific
gravity (Note: a hygrometer is
useful here). Water temperature should be very near 80 degrees and with heavy aeration,

EDITOR’S NOTE: This
article says it well and concisely.
I personally feed Flieshmens, 1
package dissolved in water and
After an additional 12 repeat only when water clears.
hours, begin feeding the shrimp. I also have a light burning conI use a vitamin supplement for tinuously to supply algae.
dogs called “Pervinal” This conI also suggest starting the
tains a good amount of brewer’s raising process only after the
yeast and many nutrients which water has been aged several
seem to give excellent growth to weeks and containers a good
brine shrimp. Feed the Pervinal supply of algae.
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President’s Message
This months meeting will be about Getting Ready for a Fish Show
and Judging. I presented this at the Sarnia Aquarium Society and was
asked to do this for the London Aquaria Society. In this presentation I
will show some of the containers I have seen while judging and some tips
for getting ready for a show.

The soon to be, newest
The March meeting was gadget night. Special thanks to John Member of the Bishop Family.
Swick for tag teaming the evening. Also thanks to Nancy, Dorothy, LorDo you notice anything
raine, Bob and Ed for bringing in some of there gadgets and sharing them
to the club. We all feel that hopefully some of the tips were of some help interesting about these two pictures?
to everyone. Thanks to all for making this evening a success.
The fish show for April will be in Characids ( tetras, hatchet fish,
silver dollars) and the Open Class and the Plant class. Also this night we
will have the Family Class
( the second best of show will
be presented for this class)
The auction will be there as
usual.
Also, don’t forget our May 6, 2012 Auction at the Dorchester Community Centre.
Ron Bishop
President
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit
organization, established in June 1956. Its main
objective is to promote interest in breeding and
raising tropical fish and also to provide a means
through which hobbyists may exchange ideas,
gain information and display their fish, sharing
them in the public in the London Area.
Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or
magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

Please Support
Southwestern Pet Centre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location Dundas &
Saskatoon)
London, Ontario
They support us!!!

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3
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Killifish Spawning Container

by: Ron Bishop, London Aquaria Society, April 2012
A small aquarium (approximately 5 gallons), when furnished in the manner described in this
article, makes breeding killifish efficient and easily done. A plastic food container, usually used in
micro-worm culturing, serves as the spawning receptacle. After partially filling the container with
peat-moss, the cover,
whichhas had a hole cut in it
for breeder access (see above
illustration), is applied.
The container is then
placed in the tank, water is
supplied and the breeders
are introduced. The moss is
usually put in the container
in a “loose” manner. Some
aquarists however, keep the
moss in a plastic bag, held in
place around the container
rim before applying the top
cover.

Breeder Access, hole
in lid.

Plastic food
container

Loose pet moss inside
container

PET PARADISE
SUPERSTORE

After spawning is completed, the containLocally Owned & Operated Since 1995
er is taken out of the aquarium and the peat is
gently squeezed to remove excess water. The
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
peat, complete with the precious eggs, is then KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
stored in a plastic bag, awaiting hatching. A
Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
successful spawning can be followed by cleanKnowledgeable Friendly Staff
ing the food container, repeating the procedure
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
and taking the usual steps that lead to a BreedPets Always Welcome!
er’s Certificate Award. The above steps to
spawning Killies are a tried and true pathway to RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND
SUPPLIES WHEN YOU PRESENT
a favourable outcome.
YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
Spawning Egg Scattering Fishes

MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……….9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday..…….9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
A small tank of approximately 5 gallons caSunday……...11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.

Submitted by: Ron Bishop

pacity is ideal for spawning egg-scattering fish such
as Tetras. The suggested set-up portrayed above is 519-432-1600
perfect.
1080 Adelaide St. North
cont’d on page 5 London, Ontario
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Spawning Egg Scattering Fishes
cont’d from page 4

It consists of a bare tank housing a plastic container within. The contents of
that smaller vessel include a bottom layer of glass marbles, “topped” with
plants serving as the spawning medium.
The advantages of this approach appear after spawning is concluded
and the parent fish are removed. The box within the aquarium is
drained of its content spawn by rinsing water over it and flushing
either back into the original 5 gallon aquarium or another separate
tank dedicated to hatching. The aquarium and spawning medium
vessel are re-assembled in preparation for further use and the cycle
is repeated. Large, permanently planted tanks need not be maintained.
Although the glass marble layer protects falling eggs in
the small container, it should be mentioned that fish laying nonglass/plastic pot used in place of box
adhesive or semi-adhesive eggs are the best suited candidates for Small
shaped container. Same content used as illusthis approach.
trated above.
Think you know filter bacteria? Dream on…
Submitted by: Bob Steele, London Aquaria, April 2012
www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/content.php?sid=4780

Everything you thought you knew could be about to change following a review of Nitrosomonas
bacteria by a Belgian lab, says Nathan Hill.
The subject of bacteria has long been a contentious and unchallenged domain, with very few
scraps of research seized upon as an aquatic
gospel.
Typically, we treat our filter bacteria
as though they are some kind of frail and
dainty grandmother, in danger of dying
through so much as a knock or chilly
draught.
However, not all studies support this
folk wisdom – at least not where AOB are 166 GRAND RIVER AVENUE PHONE (519) 756-6225
concerned. By AOB, I refer to (A)mmonia BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
FAX (519) 756-5140
(O)xidising (B)acteria, or what many of us
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca
may know as Nitrosomonas bacteria.
I can’t speak for the NOBs who deal with the
oxidation of nitrite here, but a minireview
that has found its way to me, orchestrated
by a Belgian lab of microbial ecology, has
Quality Tropical Fish & Supplies!
turned almost everything I thought about
AOBs on its head.
cont’d on page 6
London Aquaria Society
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Think you know filter bacteria? Dream on…
cont’d from page 5

In essence, the review cites numerous ways in which AOBs are
far more robust, adaptable, and outright crafty than I (and I suspect
many of us) have ever given them credit for. It investigates ways that
AOBs survive all manner of conditions that traditional thinking has
suggested spells instant death for these ‘sensitive’ souls.
More importantly, the review suggests something that I’ve personally denied for many years –
that most of those liquid biological supplements could indeed be bloated with beneficial ammoniagobbling nitrifiers, and not just competing heterotrophs. In fact, as the research hints, heterotrophs may
in some cases struggle more to come out of the bottle and get to work than the ‘good guy’ autotrophs.
AOBs die in low oxygen content – nope. We all know that oxygen content is a key player in the conversion of ammonia (NH3) to nitrite (NO2) - the clue is right there in the O part of NO2. Typically, the
thinking has been that high oxygen yields high AOB’s, and that low oxygen brings about their demise.
However, as much as we consider the ‘safe’ level of oxygen in water to be around 6mg/l (pending
temperature) our AOB bacteria can be found at considerably lower levels. What varies is the prevalent
lineage of bacteria found. In the research highlighted, Nitrosomonas europa can be found in sludge communities with a dissolved level of a scant 1.2 – 2.4mg/l O2, although at higher levels of oxygen the lineage gives way to Nitrosomonas oligotropha.
But it doesn’t even stop there. The lay argument goes that in the confines of a bottle, beneficial
AOB’s in absence of any oxygen will surely perish. Even this is not the case, with studies suggesting that
nitrifying bacteria can switch their metabolisms, resulting in resting cells, or even by switching from nitrifying to denitrifying behaviour.
One study cited reports how Nitrosomonas europa can bide its time with nitrite denitrification
using molecular hydrogen, organic matter and hydroxalmine – producing N2O and N2 in its wake. The
exact mechanisms of this activity have yet
11 Frank Street
to be explained but it’s hinted that the
Strathroy, Ont.
procedure may be a response to the negaN7G 2R2
tive effects of high nitrite in the environ519-245-0721
ment – AOBs may well convert it to protect themselves.
AOBs die in absence of ammonia
– nope. Another ‘folk wisdom’ follows
that without a continuous food source,
AOBs will soon starve, die, and it’s game
over. A scout around various forums reveals that the usual time suggested by well
-wishers (myself included) hovers at
about eight hours before the Nitrosomonas will turn their tiny starved toes up.
cont’d on page 7
London Aquaria Society
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Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Friday
10:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m.

Saturday
10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m
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Think you know filter bacteria? Dream on…
cont’d from page 6

Again, the research forces a rethink. It’s noted that Nitrosomans europa can be starved for weeks
or months, and then when placed in ideal conditions (in this case experimental ones, admittedly) regain
their abilities to oxidise ammonia within just a few minutes. Older studies put forward a more lingering
timescale before reactivity, over 150 hours before oxidising is properly resumed, but the fact remains
that the AOBs are bouncing back from hardship.
But, and it is a but that can’t be ignored, there is more to this than may meet the eye. Although the recovery of single cells can be rapid, an entire population may take somewhat longer to emerge. And autotrophs are notoriously slow at ‘dividing and conquering’.
Different Nitrosomonas bacterial strains reactivated at different rates, and what seems to have
some consistency is the longer the time in starvation, the longer the time for recovery.
AOBs decay quickly in bad conditions – nope. It just keeps going. In theory, non-sporulating bacteria have a bad time of it. When things get bad they can’t do what many of their heterotrophic cousins do,
and simply spore up in preparation for a later re-emergence. They need to quite literally ride out the
poor periods and hope for the best.
Nitrifiers need a period of maintenance when things turn sour. What I never knew about them
was that they could literally get ‘fat’ before things go downhill. During a period of starvation, they accumulate an ammonium source inside their own cells.
cont’d on page 8
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Best In Show
Name

Fish Name

Month

James Kelly

March

Name

Gift Certificate Sponsor

Livebearer Pike (Belonesox belizanus)

Big Al's Aquarium Services

Fish Name

Month

Ribbon

Dorothy Reimer

March

Green Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii), female

Red

Dorothy Reimer

March

Red Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii), male

Blue

Bob Steele

March

Upland Swordtail (Xiphophorus alvarezii), female

White

Bob Steele

March

Upland Swordtail (Xiphophorus alvarezii), male

Dorothy Reimer

March

Red Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii), female

James Kelly

March

open Livebearer Pike (Belonesox belizanus)

Liz Schnare

January

open

Kribensis (Pelvicachromis pulcher), male

Dorothy Reimer

January

open

Red Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii), male

Dorothy Reimer

January

open

Red Wag Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii), female

Red

Think you know filter bacteria? Dream on…
cont’d from page 7

Dorothy Reimer

Interestingly,
what does
November family Red Swordtails
(Xiphophorus hellerii)

turn off in anaerobic White
conditions
is predation.
You may not have thought that NitroAnnette & Ron Bishop November family Ameca
splendens
(Butterfly Goodeid)
somonas bacteria were high up on the list of prey items, and
Annette & Ron Bishop November family Gardneri lafia
in fairness they’re not. They’re very much at the bottom of
Annette & Ron Bishop November family Knife-edged
Livebearer
(Alfaro
cultratus)need to start somewhere.
the food
chain, but
predators
Dorothy Reimer

September Loaches, Suckers andProtozoa
Catfish Albino
Corydorasmake
and metazoa

up a big chunk of their
naturally
where
bacteria
are found
these
hunters will be in tow.
Bob
Steele occurring enemies,
Septemberand
open
Black
male Guppy
(Poecilia
reticulata)
Red
in anaerobic
asRose
much
as the
bacteria
dormant, so their predators
Annette However,
& Ron Bishop
September conditions,
open female
Danio
(Danio
roseus)become
Purple Passion
Blue
become&inactive
– and
it may beopen
a casefemale
that predation
is a bigger
for sleeping bacteria than
just
Annette
Ron Bishop
September
Daisy's Ricefish
(Oryziasconcern
woworae)
White
wasting away.
Annette & Ron Bishop September open

male Rose Danio (Danio roseus) Purple Passion

Another way that the anaerobic conditions may benefit the AOB’s is that it slows their rate of deAnnette & Ron Bishop September open male Daisy's Ricefish (Oryzias woworae)
cay. Compared to starved bacteria in aerobic conditions, those in an oxygen-lacking world showed a
Lloyd
September
open Pearl Gourami (Trichogaster leeri)
50% Swance
decrease in their
degradation.
What isn’t known at this time is what the bacteria use as an energy source through periods of
starvation. The stored ammonium could play a role, but it’s unsure just what that role is yet.
Heterotrophs reactivate faster than AOBs – nope. I’ve often pointed out before how if adding
a colony of heterotrophic bacteria to a tank they will kick in long before the autotrophs do. I have to put
my hands up and say quite boldly that I could be very, very wrong here, at least where nonsporeforming heterotrophs are involved.
In absence of food, heterotrophs will take a wide range of drastic measures to protect themselves, changing protein, DNA and RNA levels. Nitrosomonas AOBs don’t quite follow suit here, and specifically they do not shut down their enzymes associated with ammonia conversion.
Name
Month this leaves them hungry,
Plant
Namethat they are geared to reactivate
Ribbon
In a nutshell, although
it means
at the
James
Kelly
January
open Anubius
barteri caladiifolia
Red
moment
their preferred
food presents
itself again.
cont’d on page 9
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Think you know filter bacteria? Dream on…
cont’d from page 8

Heterotrophs, however, have made so many alterations to allow them to take in different food sources that
when ammonia presents itself again they need to go through
a laborious gene regulation and expression – putting them
behind the re-emergence of the already primed Nitrosomonas.
It’s a postulation, but the upshot is that AOB nitrifiers
could be hitting the floor running where the heterotrophs sit
there confused for ages, trying to get things geared back up.
Nitrifying bacteria don’t know to reactivate once in the tank, and don’t know where to go – nope.
I’m not overly sure where this particular tale sprang from, but an awfully common putdown I’ve heard
of liquid biological supplements is that the bacteria don’t ‘know’ to reactivate. I’m not even convinced
I’m addressing the argument on the right level, but there’s good reason to suspect that AOBs not only
know when to reactivate, they make a point of screaming and shouting about it.
Nitrifying bacteria, it’s suspected, could make use of something called quorum sensing to help
cohesion amongst colonies.
Without going too far into it, quorum sensing allows colonies of bacteria to coordinate their gene
expressions. In real terms, this means that they can orchestrate to make the most of their situation.
In a twist, nitrite is implicated in playing a role in the quorum sensing activities of AOBs, and in
experiments it was found that Nitrosomonas that were starved of Ammonia but left in presence of the
Nitrite they had created, got to work considerably quicker (a fivefold increase, no less) than the same
bacteria starved of Ammonia in a fresher water source.
Another misconception appears to be that AOBs are stationary, trapped inside the filter (or sludge) and
dependent on our care for their well being.
The reality could be a stark contrary to this. It would appear that bacteria unhappy with their
surroundings literally up sticks and go somewhere better.
Nitrosomonas are assumed to
have motility in the form of tiny flagella (wriggling tails) – there’s certainly
some good gene evidence to support
this.
4683 Sunset Rd
Port Stanley, ON
N5L 1J4

Phone: 519-782-4052
Fax: 519-782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
80 Years of Quality & Service

But the real genius is in how
individual Nitrosomonas can travel
about. Although unlikely to happen in
the confines of a food rich and oxygen
filled aquarium, this is something that
could take place in many a garden
pond.

“Everything for the Water Gardening enthusiast”
10% discount to all Club Members.
London Aquaria Society
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Think you know filter bacteria? Dream on…
cont’d from page 9

When dissolved oxygen gets too low, by which we’re talking less than 1mg/l O2, AOB’s
can use their conversion abilities to create a tiny bubble of Nitrogen gas, lifting themselves out of the
anoxic area and carrying themselves somewhere more conducive to growth and conversion.
As I say, the implications of this for an aquarium are negligible, but it certainly puts these misunderstood bacteria into an entirely new light.
Implications for the trade? Unfortunately, the story of AOBs is only half of the picture. There’s still a
huge gap of where the NOBs fit into this master scheme, and to draw any real conclusions about the total nature of aquarium filtration from this one mini-review would be perilous, maybe even dangerous.
What it does tell me is that these bacteria should possibly be viewed in an entirely new light, and that
maybe our ‘kid gloves’ approach to filters is unnecessarily over cautious.
Anecdotally speaking, much of what the research tells me strikes a chord with practices that I’ve
engaged in for years. As someone who values the biological benefits of old media and substrates, even
after several weeks, and as someone who never has issues with ammonia in any new set up, I’m forced
to wonder – just what is it that so many new fish keepers are doing to get ammonia through the roof?
Perhaps a study into just how much new aquarists really do try to feed their new livestock would
reveal much more about the biggest killer of fish in our hobby.
cont’d on page 11
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IS THE TURN OF THE CENTURY THE END OF
THE TROPICAL FRESHWATER FISH FAUNA
Submitted by: Annette & Ron Bishop, March 2012
From: London Aquaria Society, October 1989

CITES is a word known by many people. CITES is to sustain the remaining but drastically reduced, animal kingdom. CITES is an agreement over
90 nations have joined. CITES is an organization to protect wildlife.
But isn’t it too late? And is the CITES Organization the definite programmed death of all wild life? I know it
is! I have seen certain animals almost completely disappear from the globe after they were placed on the endangered species list.
Brazilian Spix’s macaw (Cyanopsitta spizii) were sold for $50.00 in the 1960’s, fetching $25,000.00 after they
were placed on the endangered species list. A similar price jump occurred with the Jaguar (Panthera onca), the
beautiful spotted margay cat (felis tigrina) and the giant Fish Otter (Pteronura brasiliensis). All of these animals were
abundant in the Brazilian jungle where I spent my childhood. Today they are nearly extinct.
Who can blame the “Cabocol” (Brazilian interior employee) if he suddenly gets a chance to earn in a week or
a month what he can hardly earn in a life time!
In Africa I saw gracious guereza Monkeys (Colobus angolensis) being shot. Only 300 specimens of this black
and white beauty are known to exist! Soon they will all be erased from the face of the Earth too. The tough meat it
provides is barely enough to fill a small persons belly. In west and central Africa there are very few food resources
left. Since independence, the agriculture systems and plantations of most countries have ceased to function! Hardly
anybody wants to work in the fields, except for some monocultures such as palm oil, sugar cane and rubber. Severely overpopulated, like the rest of our planet, most familits I have visited had over 16 children! What should they live
off???? Anything eatable goes.
The animals which lived on this Earth for millions of years have become almost extinct since CITES. Before,
African wildlife was respected, sold to zoo’s and animals lovers where they had a much greater chance of survival
than in the wilderness. Recently I saw one of the last Okapis being smuggled out of a Zaire game reserve, fetching
$15,000.00 on the world market.
The animals placed on the endangered species list are now being permanently eliminated, for food or fun or
just because the new “new” natives of today don’t know any better than to kill. I found this terrible attitude in
South America, as well as in Africa, New Guinea, Borneo and India.
ANIMALS ARE KILLED IN THEIR NATIVE COUNTRY BECAUSE THE GOVERNMENT OF THAT COUNTRY HAS
SIGNED THE TREATY TO PROTECT THE ENDANGERED SPECIES FROM CAPTURE, KEEPING OR EXPORTING, BUT THOSE
ANIMALS ARE NOT PROTECTED FROM BEING SLAUGHTERED!! THE EXTINCTION OF WILDLIFE IS PROGRAMMED!!
I could go on writing for hours about what I have seen during my 37 years of collecting fishes in the jungles
of the world. The changes I have seen taken place are simply unbelievable.
cont’d on page 12
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IS THE TURN OF THE CENTURY THE END OF
THE TROPICAL FRESHWATER FISH FAUNA
cont’d from page 11

During the last summit in Paris, the mighty seven have
agreed that to reduce pollution and destruction of nature is one of the
most important steps to take in the future. BUT NOBODY EVER TALKS
ABOUT THE FISHES IN THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES (I hate this word)!
Nobody talks about the disappearance of our beloved fishes of
which quite a few are extinct in nature (they are only surviving in the
hobby) and quite a few undescribed species will definitely be extinct
before they are discovered.
And this is exactly what I want to talk about during the course of this unique happening of “fish” people from all over the world, the International Cichlid Conference, organized by the great guys of
the American Cichlid Association.
I want to show you the destruction of natural habitats and the definite programmed death of wild freshwater fishes. I will highlight several issues including the pollution of rivers and lakes and the dangers and complexities
of what I want to make Cichlid enthusiasts aware of, the other wonderful freshwater creatures I have encountered
during the almost 500 field trips in the past three and a half decades.
I will show you the natural fiid chain of tropical fish in Mato Grosso (Brazil), Amazonas (Venezuela) and in
Assam (India). I will take you around the world in 80 minutes, (I hope I make it) to show you the most beautiful places I have been and the few paradises still existing, which may not last for long. I want to make Cichlid enthusiasts
aware of some of the other wonderful freshwater creatures I have encountered during the almost 500 field trips in
the past three and a half decades. I want to prove to you that Cichlids have a heart and feelings and can be loved as
pets, like dogs or cats.
The cichlid highlight of my talks (there will be two different presentations) will be my recent trips to west
and central African lakes-untouched wilderness. Everybody talks about lake Tanganyika and Lake Malawi and forgets that there are other Cichlid havens, not easy to reach but definitely unique. You might not want to believe
what you will see!
I have reduced my collection of 240,000 slides down to 1,200 and hope to give you an impression of the fish
(and Cichlid) world-past, present and future-from my beginnings up through today. I want to carry you away from
your home aquarium, into this wonderful world where FISH ARE THE CLOSEST THING BETWEEN YOU AND PARADISE.

Heiko Becher,
Aquarium Rio,
Frankfurt, West Germany
August 10-13, 1989-Orlando
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar For 2012
April 6 - 8, 2012 Aquaria Expo & CAOAC Convention
Hosted by the Aquarium Society of Winnipeg view the flyer & schedule here.
Further details can also be found at the official EXPO website here.
April 15, 2012 Regina Aquarium Society
Giant Spring auction. Details can be found here.
April 15, 2012 Durham Regional Aquarium Society
Aquariama - Auction, Vendor EXPO and a Nano Tank Show/ September 15 - 16, 2012 Toronto Reptile Breeders
Expo
Display details here.
Details can be found here.
April 21, 2012 Sarnia Aquarium Society
September 16, 2012 CAOAC Meeting
Spring auction. Details can be found here.
11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting Waterdown, ON
April 22, 2012 CAOAC Meeting
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON
11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting Waterdown, ON
September 30, 2012 London Aquaria Society
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON
Fall show & auction. Details can be found here.
May 6, 2012 London Aquaria Society
October 21, 2012 Regina Aquarium Society
Spring auction. Details can be found here.
Giant fall auction. Details can be found here.
May 20 , 2012 CAOAC Meeting
October 21, 2012 CAOAC Meeting
11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting Waterdown, ON
11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting Waterdown, ON
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON
May 27, 2012 Toronto Reptile & Tropical Fish Expo
November 18, 2012 CAOAC Meeting
Details can be found here.
11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting Waterdown, ON
June 24, 2012 CAOAC Meeting & Presidents Barbeque
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON
11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting Waterdown, ON
December 9, 2012 CAOAC Meeting & Annual Potluck
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON
Lunch
September 15, 2012 Sarnia Aquarium Society
11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting Waterdown, ON
Fall auction. Details can be found here.
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON

The Endler Shop
The best source for vibrant and healthy Endlers
Registered "N" Class Pure Strain Endler Breeder
A Little About The Endler Shop & Me
http://about.endlers.comxa.com/
Joseph7787@yahoo.com
I met Joseph a few weeks ago on a Watergarden Site. He was looking for Water Lilies and I saw that
his e-mail address had the word Endlers in it and Stephen had raised these beautiful fish so I thought I would
share this information with you.
Although I’ve been a tropical fish hobbyist for more than 30 years, when I happened across these
amazing little fish a few years ago, they were quite unlike anything I’d seen before. The Endlers’ colors were so
vibrant, that the fish almost glowed like a neon light. And the Endlers were so active and interesting to watch
and had such playful personalities that within a few minutes they had me “hooked.” Needless to say, I brought
some home that day, which was stroke of luck.
cont’d on page 14
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A Little About The Endler Shop & Me
cont’d from page 13
Because Endlers are still relatively rare in the hobby, that was the one and only time I saw them in any of the
local shops.
Soon after acquiring this first group of Endlers, and after much research, I decided to help ensure the
original ELB genetics was kept intact since the fish's native habitat is highly threatened. To this end, I purchased
Registered N Class Pure-Strain Endlers and began my own breeding colony. With a handful of other registered
N Class Pure-Strain breeders in the USA, I hope to help ensure we don’t lose the unique characteristics of these
stunning little fish.
The Ender Shop was born in early 2011 as a place to share my knowledge and experience and to make
it a bit easier for both the everyday hobbyist and new Endlers enthusiasts to get some of these great (but still a
bit hard to find) little fish. I especially wanted to encourage new enthusiasts to keep Pure-Strain ELBs by
providing easy access to quality documented N Class fish and providing solid information in a one stop authoritative on-line presence.
My hope is that this site helps answer most questions right up front, provides detailed and insightful
information about the fish, allows for an easy & informed purchasing process, and generally results in a streamlined & overall great experience.
Although the site is fairly complete, I continue to make
updates and add improvements where possible. I welcome questions, comments, suggestions and feedback. So, to some extent
the site is an ongoing work in progress, so please bear with me.
A little about another one of my hobbies: I'm also a poison dart
frog enthusiast along with the related hobby of building naturalistic environments (vivariums) for them. I'm the moderator of a
Yahoo Group: The Naturalistic Vivarium, which is devoted to
this. Feel free to check it out.
Thank you for stopping by, Joseph
Month

Plant
Aquatic
Category Animals

Fish Categories

September

open

open

Loaches, Sucker and Catfish

October

open

open

Cichlids - substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams ...)

November

open

open

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds, etc.)

December

open

open

No Jar Show due to Christmas PartyParty.

January

open

open

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)etc.)

February

open

open

Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise Fish…)

March

open

open

Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open

open

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

open

My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)

June

none

none

Due to Awards Night.

London Aquaria Society

Class

Family

Pairs

Family
Pairs
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COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES WAREHOUSE
OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING
RETAILER FOR THE
10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 20 TO 275 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

519-668-2752

10% Discount
To London Aquaria Society
Members

London Aquaria Society
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